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.. \Vho comforteth us in all our trihlllation, that we ma)T be able to comfort them
which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted

of God."-2 CORI:-.'THL\NS i. 4.

CHRIST'S LOVE FOR HIS PEopLE.

.. Who shall separate us fr,om the love of Christ? Shall
tribulation, o·r distress. or persecution. or famine, or naked
ness, or peril, or sword? "-ROMANS viii. 35.

THIS is one of four questions which the Apostle asks concerning the
people of God in this chapter.

First, he asks, .. Who can be against us?" When he speaks of
us" he does not mean everybody. The previolls verses show of

whom he is speaking. He is speaking of the "called according to
God's purpose," and he shows that the called are the foreknown, the

divinely predestinated. "Whom He did predestinate, them He also
called: and whom He called. them He also justified: and whom
He justified,. them He also glorified." Then he'says, "What shall
we then say to these things? I f God be for us, who can be against
us?" The" us" are the predestinated, the called, the justified.

They are those who' shall be glorified when the Lord comes.
These great truths show that God is for His people. Thence the
Apostle asks, "If God be for us, who can be against us?" It
mig'ht be said the devil is against us. The ungodly world is against
liS, but how vain is their antagonism, if God is for us. Then the
question is asked "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's
elect?" Here is anotijer title of God's people. They are the elect
people of God. They ·were .. chosen in Christ before the foundation
of the world." Here again ~he world and the devil could lay
many things to the charge of God's elect. They would be telling
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the truth if they charged them with being born In Sin, born with
hearts deceitful above all things and desperately wicked. But what
avails it for the enemies of God's people to bring these charges
against the people of God? They themselves are ready to acknow~

ledge that they are hell-deserving sinners, but God has justified them.
He has declared that they are righteous, because He has clothed
them with the robe of Christ's rigpteousness. He made Christ sin for
them, that they might be made the righteousness of God in· Him. On
the ground of Christ's' obedience unto death, as their Substitute, God
has justified them freely, gratuitously by His grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus. They are now found in Christ,
not having their own righteousness, but' the righteousness of God by
faith in Cl1rist (see Phil. iii. 9 and Romans iii. 24; Galatians ii. 16).
They are therefore eternally justified and eternally forgiven. God
says, .. Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb.
x. I 7). The devil and the ungodly are unable to bring any charges
against God's believing people which God does not know to the full,
but He will never again remember their sins against them. In vain
then may any charges be brought against them.

The third question asks, .. Who is he that condemneth?"
However much anyone may condemn them it is all in vain; for,
.. There is now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus ..
(Rom. viii .. I). Christ has redeemed them from the curse, being made
a curse for them. Then they say with T oplady,

.. From whence this fear and unbelief?
Hath not the Father put to grief

'.His spotless Son for me?
And will the righteous Judge of men
Condemn me for that debt of sin,

Which, Lord, was charged on Thee?

.. Complete atonement Thou hast mctde,
And to the utmost farthing paid

Whate' er Thy people owed:
Nor can His wrath on me take place,
If sheltered in Thy righteousness,

And sprinkled with Thy blood.

.. If my discharge Thou has~ procured•.
And freely in my' room endured

The whole of wrath divine:
Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's ha~d.

And then again at mine.
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.. Turn then, my soul, unto thy rest;
The merits of thy great High Priest

Hath bought thy liberty: .
T rust- in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from God,

Since Jesus died for thee."

Now we come to the fourth question which speaks of the love. of
Christ, and asks "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? "

1. Notice first that the love of -Christ for His people is eternal.
He says to His people, "As the Father hath loved Me. so have I
loved you" (John xv. 9). How did the Father love Him? Christ
Himself answers the question. He says, "Thou lovedst Me be!ore
the foundation of the .world" (John xvii. 24). Before God created
the' heaven above, the earth beneath, the sea and all that in them is,
He loved His Son-His eternal Son. As the Father hath loved His
Son fro,m eternal times, so the Son has loved all His people:
Thousands of years before they were born He loved them. Their
names were in the Lamb's Book of Life long before they had any
being. (See Revelation xvii. 8; xxii. 27). He knew they would be
born in sin and merit eternal death, but He loved and chose them
and determined to come and give His life for their ransom, and save
them with an everlasting salvation. Hence they are ultimately .. saved
and called with an holy calling, not according to their works, but
according to His Own purpose and grace; which was given them in
Christ Jesus before the world began" (11 Tim. i. 9). Just look up
that passage in your own Bibles. You will find it is there, and if you
are saved, you will rightly conclude that your salvation was not
brought about by chance (as some suggest and teach), but that it is
the outcome of God's eternal purpose and grace. What infinite
mercy this is. If you are saved, you have no ground for boasting.
You owe your salvation to· God's inhl1lte. unmerited grace. You will
be inclined to say with Or. Watts.

" Why was I made to t.Uil Thy voice,
And enter while there's room;

When thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come?

'Twas the same love that spread the feast
That sweetly forced us in;

Else we had still refused to taste,
And perished in our sin."
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2. Notice, secondly, that Christ's love was a self-sacrificing love.

His love for His people was such that He put away their sins
by the sacrifice of Himself. Once in the end of the world He
appeared that He might do this. (See Heb. ix. 26). He said,
.. Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his -life
for his friends." Then speaking to His disciples He said, .. Ye are
My friends if ye do whatsoever I command you." (John x,v. 13, 14).
He says .. I have called you friends" and He showed His great
love to them by laying down His life for them. He chose them out
of the world, numbered them amongst His people and laid down His
life for them. Peter was one of His loved Apostles and he wrote of
Christ's self-sacrificing love in the words, .. Who His Own Self bare
our sins in His Own body on the tree." Paul was one of Christ's
loved people, and he wrote, .. God commendeth His love toward us,
in that while We \vere yet sinners, Christ died -for us."

John was one of His loved people and he wrote, .. Hereby
perceive we love, because He laid down His life for us" (See
I Peter ii. 24; Romans v. 8; I John iii. 16). The Church is
Christ's body and Paul says, .. Christ also loved the Church and
gave Himself for it . . . that He might present it to Himself a
glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but
that it should be holy and without blemish." All His believing
people .. are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones"
(Ephes. v. 25, 27, 30), and He so loved them that He gave
Himself for them. He so loved them that each member of His body
can say, .. He loved me and gave Himseif for me" (Gal. ii. 20).
.. His love for His people is such that it passeth knowledge." The
words seem to mean that we can never fully know its .. breadth, and
length, and depth, and height" (Ephes. iii. 18, 19) .

.. He loved me not for my desert;
(I merited Hi~ hate;)

Nor shall the love a period know,
Which never knew a date."

(Toplady).

3. Thirdly, His love is an abiding love.

How abiding was His love to His disciples when He was on
earth ! We read, .. Having loved His Own which were in the
world. He loved the~ unto the end" (John xiii. 1). If nothing can
separate us from His love, then the lapse of time cannot separate us
from His love. Though He is on the right hand of the Majesty on
high He still loves His people. He has said concerning them, .. La,
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." That
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assurance still holds good. He has said, I and My Father are one."
Hence the Father's promise is Christ's promise. What is the
Father's promise? It is, .. I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee"
(Heh. xiii. 5). Christ's love to His people, then, is abiding. No
person, and no thing can separate them from His love.

Shall tribulafi:on separate us from His love? No dO\lbt troubles
come more or less into our experience. .. Many are the afflictions of
the righteous." .. In the world ye shall have tribulation," He
Himself said to' His disciples. But tribulation is no evidence that He
has ceased to love His ·people.. They may suffer from domestic
troubles, business troubles and national troubles, but He still goes on
loving. His presence is with His troubled peopl,e, and .. This poor
man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his
troubles" (Psalm xxxiv. 6).

Shall distress separate us from His love? Distress or anguish of
mind is a trying experience, but it cannot separate .from His love.

Shall persecution separate from His love? Persecution is the
appointed portion of His people. .. All that will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution" (11 Timothy iii. 12). He knew this
and told His disciples to rejoice when they were persecuted. Persecu
tion proyes they are His people, the loved members of His body.
H~nce He says to His persecuted people, .. Be exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets
which were before you" (Matt. v. 12).

Shall famine separate from His love? Did it do so in Elijah's case?
So far from that the Lord first commanded the ravens to fee<3. him,
and then He commanded a Gentile woman to sustain him. The
Lord went on loving His servant all the time of the famine. True

• He may allow His people sometimes to long for food, but they' that
seek the Lord shall not permanently want any good thing.

Shall nakedness separate from the love of Christ? The Apostle
Paul had many trials, amongst them a measure of .. cold and
nakedness," yet he was assured that Christ still. loved him (11 Cor.
xi. 27).

Shall peril separate from the love of Christ? Well, we are always
more or less in peril. The Apostle Paul was very often in peril,.
peril from robbers, from his countrymen, from the heathen, in the
-city, in the wilderness, in the sea and among false brethren (II Cor.
xi. 26). Yet he was assured Christ still loved him. Thousands of
His people have been in peril of German bombs, but such dangers
do not prove that Ch.rist has ceased to love them. .

Shall the sword separate from His love? It may be permitted to
smite and kill some of His people, but it cannot in any measure
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alter His love to them., John the Baptist's head was severed from
his body, but he was not severed from Christ's love. J ames the
brother of John was killed with the swotd, but Christ's love to him
was not diminished.

" Nay," says the Apostle, "in all these things' w~ are more than
conquerors through Him that loved us. F or I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, no~ things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature shall be able to separat~ us from the, love of God,
which is in. Christ Jesus our Lord": (Romans viii. 37-39).

Take constant comfort" then, ye people of the Lord, from this
great truth concerning the love of our Lord Jesus Christ, and seeing
that His love to us is so immense, wonderful, constant, and far
reaching, shall we not seek for grace; to love Him more? We are
obliged to say,

"Lord, it is my chief complaint,
*rhat my love is weak and faint,"

Shall we not go on to say,

" Yet I love Thee and adcre-
Oh! for grace to love Thee more? "

THE EDI;rOR

(Thomas H oughton).

WHAT NEW ORDER?

" The bric1rs are fallen down, but Die will build with hewn "'Stones:
the sycamores are cut down, but we will change them into
cedars."-ISAIAH ix. 10.

WILL men now dare to talk of systems new
Without a thought of God? Do they now hope
To build a safer and a happier world
Over the ruihs, substituting stones
F or fallen bricks, and cedars in their strength
For sycamo;escu"t down? •• Except 'the Lord
Do build the house they labolJr but in vain
To raise the walls thereof." There is no peace,
And no hne structure of socit>.ty,
Except it come from God's established rule.

T. PITTAWAY~

Rodden Hectory,
Frome,

Somerset.
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DIVINE.. ABILITY.

" Go'd is able."-MATTHEW iii. 9.

THERE is nothil\g which the members 'of God's family need but
God is able to supply it. His ability has no limits. There is
nothing too hard for Him. He is the Lord God Almighty. What
a comfort this truth must have been to the three young men in the
Book of Daniel! Nebuchadnezzar said, "Who is that God that
shall deliver you out of my hands?" The answer of the young men
was, .. If it. be so, our God Whom we serve is able to deliver us
from the burning fiery furnace," and He did deliver them. .. Upon
their bodies the fire had no power, nor was all hair or their head
singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had
passed on them." The great and mighty king of Babylon had to
acknowledge that, .. There is no other God That can deliver after
this sort" (Daniel iii. 15, 17, 27, 29).

This God is our God to-day. He is able to do exceeding
abundantly a~ove all that we can ask or think. There is nothing He
cannot do for His chosen people.

1. First He is able to give them spiritual life.

He IS a God .. Who quickeneth the dead." John the Baptist
said to the Pharislies and Sadducees, .. Think not to say within
yourselves, We have Abraham to .our father; for I say unto you that
God is able of ~hese stones to raise up children unto Abraham."
It is God's purpose to make Abraham's seed as the stars of heaven
for number, and as the sand which is on the sea shore innumerable
(Gen. xxii. 17; Heb. xi. 12). That purpose will be fulfilled both
in a literal and in a spiritual sense. Abraham Was pre-eminently a
man of faith and .. They which are of faith, the same are the
children of Abraham." All believers belong to Christ and .. If they
be Christ's, then are they Abraham's seed, and heirs according to
the promise" (Galati~ns iii. '7, 29). In the. fullest sense none are
the seed of Abraham unless they have the faith in Christ's merits
which Abraham had. The unregenerate Pharisees and Sadducees
seemed to think that because they ~'ere literally the seed of Abraham
divine blessing would be their portion. John the Baptist, however,
told them in effect that God could fulfil His promise to Abraham in
reference to an innumerable seed without the unbelieving Pharisees
and Sadducees. He is able even of the stones to raise up. children
unto Abraham.. Those who eventually will form the great multitude
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of the saved which no man can number were all at one time .. dead
(as the stones) in trespasses and sins." They had neither the
inclination nor the power to come to the Lord Jesus Christ, to
exercise faith in His blood, .to experience the blessings of Christ's
redeeming work. They were helpless to bring about their own
salvation. But God, Who is rich in mercy, for His' great love
wherewith He loved them, even when they were dead in sins,
quickened them together with Christ and saved them by His grace.

If we then who write these words, and those who read them, are
saved from the wrath to come, it is due not to our ability, but to
the unmerited grace and almighty abiliOJ of the God of all grace.

By the grace of God we are what we are. As Dr. Watts
puts it,

.. 'Tis not by' works of righteousness
Which our own hands have done;

But we are saved by sovereign grace
Abounding through His Son."

The salvation of a sinner is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous
in our eyes. What an infinite mercy it is that He is able to give life
to the spiritually dead. No sinner is too dead for H)m to quicken.
No sheep has wandered too far away for the good Shepherd to seek
and find and bring it back. In spite of the spiritual deadness and
indifference to heavenly things which so largely prevail the Lord
Jesus .. shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied."
He says, "All that the Father giveth Me sha~l come to Me; and
him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).

2. Secon'dly, God IS able tOI build up (he spirilual seed of
Abraham.

He is not only able to give spiritual life, but spiritual nourishment
and food.

The Apostle said to the elders of the Church at Ephesus, "I
commend you to God, and to the word of His grace, which is able
(0 build you up" (Acts xx. 32).
. The Lord's people not only need life, they also

need constant nourishment. Peter said, "Desire the sincere
milk of the word that ye may g~ow thereby, if so be ye have tasted
that the 'lord is gracious." The new born babes need th~ milk of
the word that they may grow. Then when they become of full age
they need the strong meat of the Word (Heb. v. 12-14). Our Lord
said, .. I am the Bread of life: he that cometh to Me shall never
hunger; and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst" (John
vi. 35).
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All the inspired Word is profitable for the nourishment and
establishment of God's people. The great theme' of the Word is
Christ, and we need continually to feed on Him 'as ·He is revealed in
the Scriptures. Jeremiah felt the need of this nourishing food. He
said, .. Thy ~ords were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word
was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart" Oer. xv. 16).

God is able to build His people up, but He has placed the means
in our hands. The man who wholly neglects his food will grow weak
and die. The spiritual man who fails to take plenty of the spiritual
food of God's Word will become stunted in growth. In these solemn
and evil days there is the need to beware of neglecting that Word
which alone is spiritual nourishment to our souls. The psalmist says,
.. How sweet are Thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than honey
to my mouth~" 'The truly godly man delights in the law of the Lord
and in His law doth he meditate day and night. Is it not lamentably
true that a good many of the Lord's people fail in giving themselves to
prayer and to feeding upon the Word of God? . These important
spiritual exercises are unduly crowded out even amongst the godly.
There is dq.nger that we may not rise early enough to have sufficient
time for private and for family prayer, and for meditation on the
Word ,of God. If "Ve have the wireless in our homes there is grave
danger that that may occupy too much of' our time. Or the early
morning paper may prevent sufficient ,and prayerful meditation in the
Word of God. .. As He which hath called you is holy, so be ye'
holy in all manner of conversation" (1. Peter i, 15). That is
addressed to all the people of God, Are 'we as practically holy and
separate from the world as we ought to be? Are we sufficiently using
the means of grace every working day, and every Sabbath day,
morning and evening? .. Come Ollt ham among them and be ye
separate, saith the Lord," is the Lord's call to His people. What
need the~e is to beware, to prayerfully beware of the world, the flesh
and the devil. God is able to build us up and to make us more
manifestly His true, His called, His separated people. Do we not
n'eed to use more regularly and joyfully the means provided for us,
so that we may be built up in our most holy faith ? Worldliness
abounds in the merely professing Church, but it ought not to abound or
be tolerated at all in the walk of the real, true, out and out people
of God.

3. Thirdl)), God is able to give His people an inheritance, among
them'that are sanctified.

See' again Acts xx., 32. The sanctified are the true people of
God. They are .all washed, sanctified and justified in the name of the
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Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God (see i. Cor. VI. 11).
They are 'begotte~ to an inheritanoe incorruptible and undefiled and
that fadeth not away. It is an inheritance reserved in heaven for
them. The journey there is beset with dangers and temptations, but
God is able to bring them to glory, and it is. His good pleasure to give
His people the kingdom. Fear not, then. He is able to preserve you
unto His heavenly kingdom. All His sons may rely upon Him to
bring them to glory. What a mercy that is, dear friends! You are
kept by the power of God thwugb faith unto eternal salvation. God
hath not appointed you to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord
Jesus Christ, Who died for His people that whether they wake or
sleep they should live together with Him.

4. Fourchly, He is able to save His people completely.

We read in Hebrews vii. 25, .. Wherefore He is able also to save
them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever
liveth to make intercession for them}' The words are said of Christ's
ability to save, but Christ is .. over all, God blessed for ever" (Rom.
ix. 5). Our Saviour is a divine Person and hence He has divine
ability to save His people. There is no limit to His saving power.
The words .. to the uttermost" mean completely, perfectly. Christ is
able to save completely them that come unto God by Him. He . is
able to save them daily in response to their daily approach to God
by Him. He is able to save them from the power of the world, the
flesh, and the devtl. He is able to save them from dangers and trials
and difficulties. He is able to save them with an everlasting
salvation from all the penalty of sin. He is the complete and almighty
Saviour of all His people. Hesitate not then to come unto God
through Him. Come with all your needs, great and small. Come
boldly. Come to obtain mercy and grace to help in all your needs.

5. Fifthly, He is able to succour, help, and Ireep His people.

.. In that He hi~self hath suffered being tempted, He is able to
succour them that are tempted." He knows what sore temptations
mean. He can fully sympathize with His tried and tempted people,
and He is able to succour them. Dost thou believe in His ability?
Then look to Him to bring it into exercise on thy behalf.

He is .. able to Ireep you from falling" (lude 21). He is able
.. to present you faultless before the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy." To Him then be glory and majesty, dominion and
power. Through Him his people are able to stand against the wiles
\l{ dle aevil, and able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one.
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6. Sixthly, He .is able to .give [an suffi~ienc)), in all things to His
people.

Think on these words, dear readers. Dwell on them. Rejoice
in them. Here they are. .. God· is able to make all grace abound
toward you; that ye always having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good work" (11. Cor. ·ix. 8). Note the words,

." all gmce," .. 'always," .. all sufficiency," .. m all things," "elJery
good DJor1r."· Here is' indeed a bountiful declaration of divine
ability, to bestow all grace, all sufficiency in all things, and at all
times.

" He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think" (Ephes. iii. 20),. What an encouragement to prayer! What
He has promised He is able also to perform (Rom. iv. 21). With
Him all things are possible. Moreover He is faithful that hatl~

promised. His ability and faithfulness secure the certain fulfilment
of His promises. Trust in Him at all times, and in reference to all
things, all ye people' of God.

7. Lastly, He is able to give resurrection glor)).

Abraham believed this truth. He accounted that if he indeed was
allowed in actual· fact to offer Isaac as a burnt offering, .. God was
able to raise him ~p, even from the dead" (Heb. xi. 19). But God
in the person of His Son is able to raise all His people to resurrection
glory. Their bodies may be sown in dishonour, but they will be raised
in glory. "We look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, Who
shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be
conformed to the body of His glory, according to the working
whereby He is ,able even to subject all things unto Himself" (Phil.
iii. 21). What immense and unlimited ability our God has, and how
solemn to realize that .. He is able to save and to destrroy" (]ames
iv. 12). What an infinite mercy if we are amongst them whom He
quickens, builds up, ;aves, keeps ,and finally glorifies.

Whatever our needs, let us never doubt" His ability.

THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage, (Thomas H oughton).
Sto/re Ferry, King's Lynn.

The work of each of the three Persons of the Trinity is equally
and entirely needful to the salvation of every saved soul. The election
of God the' Father, the blood of God the Son, and the sanctification
of God the Spirit, ought never to be separated in our Christianity.-
Bishop J. C. Ryle. '
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WELLSPRINGS.

"And thcJ} said among thcmselvcs, Who shall roll us awaJ} the
stonc from thc door of thc scpulchre?

" And whcn thcJ} lookcd, thcJ} saw that thc stonc was rollcd awaJ},
for it was vcrJ} great."-MARK xvi. 3, 4.

How stupendously true were the words of the late beloved Rev.
J ames Ormiston where in one of his memorable sermons he said,
"There was never a grave comparable to the grave which Jesus
occupied during those short three days and three nights. View it
from whatever standpoint you may, that grave is the grave of graves.
That grave was destined to swallow up all the graves of God',;
redeemed people, just as that death of Jesus was destined, was
decreed to swallow up all the deaths of God's dear people.• 0 death
I will be thy plagues.' "

And never before nor since nor ever will be, a body like unto that
-sacred Body of your and my Redeemer, laid in a grave as His!
No wonder in their simplicity and ignorance, His enemies would see
to it that a stone abnormally .. very great" was placed to seal that
holy sepulchre! A stone would always be placed at the door of each
sepulchre made by the Jews for their beloved dead, to preserve the
entrance from prowling wild beasts. And in this particular instance
it was that the Jews wanted a further token of safeguarding as they
said .. lest His disciples come by night, and steal him away, and
say unto the people, He is risen from the dead." So they received
their orders from Pilate, selected a very great stone and sealed it, as
a double precaution, and set a watch before it. But" vain the watch,
the stone, the seal," and all puny man's efforts. Omnipotence was
within! And He Who had called His dead friend to .. come forth"
from his grave at Bethany, was there Himself! And thus it was
that more women were to find an empty sepulchre when they arrived
early, yes .. very early" in the morning, as soon as the Sabbath rest
was -over.

.. Now another Day is dawning,
First and best of all the seven;

'Tis the Resurrection Morning,
'Tis an autopart of heaven

By the Father '

Of our dear Lord Jesus given." ( .. Follower on ").
And so when those dear troubled, sad-hearted women, bringing
their sacred offering of spices wherewith to enbalm His holy body,
wondered as they hastened thither as to .. who shall roll away the
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stone for us?" for it was, as they knew, far beyond their strength
to remove, they found to their wondering minds and eyes "10 the
stone was rolled away for it was very great."

What a turning of their captivily! What· joy for their so recent
sorrow and wonderment! They had yet to learn much more which
was In store for them of the wonders and power of their delivering
God! And is it not so with you and me, fellow-believer, in our
pilgrim path and daily experience? What" stone" in your path
has been too great but that He could and has levelled your difficulties,
and removed the obstacle, or taken the thorn out of the cross ? Yes,
every "stone" in the believer's pilgrim path will be .. rolled away"
in God's own time and way. How often have we been cast down
and ready to despair as some fresh trial or difficulty has confronted
us and we have wondered how we could possibly over-ride .it. But in •
His own way and wondrous working of tender pity and love we have
been marvellously helped, and upheld and brought on 'our way, and
presently given to wonder why we had so much dread and fear as to
one "stone" which now is in the past, and deliverance our .. new
song" ! Down through the ages all God's living people have had to
come up against some "stone" problem in their chequered histories,
and they have truly proved their delivering God, it may have been
as we sing of Abraham's poignant trial of faith, "just in the last
distressing hour." Oh! the wonders of grace, the mysteries of the
delivering Hand, and the way our God goes about to prove to us,
how He delighteth in mercy! If we were more hurnble, more
child-like, more ready to learn of His '""ay, and work, and will, we
should be far slower in our criticism, and ready to hear the Voice in
every rod, and acknowledge and wonder and adore the grace which
blunted our thorns, and made the " very present help" of our F ather's
hand so inexpressively precious to us in our time of need.

But to return to our meditation at this present time, that both the·
thoughts and praises of readers and writer may alone exalt a precious
Christ. It was because of His power and conquest over death, hell,
the grave, that you and 1, fellow-believer, are brought to live in sacred
joy and hope of a glorious resurrection unto immortal life. .It was
because He was God as well as man, that every obstacle in the path
of His sufferillg life upon earth was met with, dealt wi.th and
overcome; and when He had even yielded up His holy, stainless,
sinless life, and paid the penalty for the sins of all His redeemed
people, the penalty due to you and me, it was even then that the grave
could not retain Him!

" Ne'er' did the King of terrors take such spoil!
Ne' er was the cruel m'onster 'death so spoil'd!
Within the rocky prison, captive laid,
The King of Zion, death's destruction gain'd,
And took the terror of his reign away.
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He loos'd the bars-unlock'd the gates of death
N or seal, nor stone, nor guards, tho' all employ'd,
Could hold the Conqueror-impossible!
F or justice held no claim, the law no curse
The debt' was paid, the, bondsman must be free."

. - J. Irons.

And this is what gives you and me su~h blessed comfort when we
are from time to time gathered together to the last service of one and
another of our beloved friends who have been called Home. The
redeeming grace of their all-conquering Head Who has gone before
them, and broken up the gates of death, gives us the glorious Hope
beyond the grave. I can never forget how on one of those sacred
'occasions when we gathered at Arno's Vale in the days of our beloved
Rector, how, after the sacred committal of the mortal remains of dear
Mr. ]. Brittain, the Rev. James Ormiston lifted up his head and
dispelled our thoughts of sorrow, and locking into the open grave, as
he held up his hand he said, " Onl}) till He come, dear friends" !

More recently (on October 12th, 1945) we were gathered to the
funeral service for Mr. A. E. Boley, a long-time member of SI. Mary
le-Port, and esteemed churchwarden for 15 years. The little church
kindly lent since the destruction of that sacred edifice, was full, and one
aisle alone held the many representatives of the firm which Mr. Boley
had served so faithfully for 5 I years. Oh! how sweet and Christ,
exalting was the singing of" Grace, 'tis a charming sound" and Mr.
Sykes' reading of the text at the head of it,. " By grace ye are saved."
Nor can we forget the sublime reading of. 1. Cvr. xv., by a former
churchwarden. Then Mr. Sykes' address so suited to the solemn
occasion, on the three voices. The Voice of Jesus saying, " I am the
Resurrection and the Life"; the voice of Job, "I know that my
Redeemer liveth," and the voice of the mourner, " The Lord gave, the
Lord hath taken away. Blessed be the name of the Lord," followed
by another sacred hymn of praise, "Jesus Thy Blood and
Righteousness." It was, if one may speak for another, as though we
had been lifted up and carried right out of the sad and earthly, to
a glimpse within the veil, and the triumphs of our King, the Lord of
Resurrection Life, and the hope of a blesed fruition in His own
promise, "Because I live ye shall live also." And that is what you
al1d I are looking for, beloved readers, even for that blessed hope and
glorious appearing, when we shall be with Him for ever. None can
ever have, or realize that hope except through Him, and that is what
He is keeping us for, training us up in, in all our pilgrim days. He
is responsible for all our safe journeying, keeping and upholding grace,
and 'He will conduct through the ministration of the Spirit His blest
sinner-train, and meanwhile remind us' of all He has promised to
perform in giving faith to try the promises, and prove the God of them
true to His word. . '
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Children of GQd, let us seek continually more grace to live as sons
and daughters of the Lord God Almighty. Let us watch His hand at
work for us day by day. Let us think of those trials through which we
have been so tenderly brought, of those troubles we dreaded to face
and which were as mountains brought to nought when we reached them.
Let us remember how in all these experiences of our chequered histories
we should be constrained to adore Him more and more, lift Him up on
high in our praises, and bless Him in our daily life and exercises as
our omnipotent Friend, Who is able to roll away every I. stone" which
we meet with on our journey Home.

R.

THE. ATOMIC BOMB.

THE Scientific Correspondent of The Times concludes an article on
the atomic bomb under date August 8th, 1945, in the following
words:-

.. We are, without doubt, entering on a new era, with a new source
of energy that may dwarf all others in a few decades. The coming
of the machines was less sudden and less revolutionary than the new
coming. To-day he who is plaguing himself about the exhaustion of
the coal and oil fields of the world in the next 100 years can, indeed,
have 'few genuine cares. The question is, rather, whether this
awe-inspiring achievement is to lead td new happiness and new
prosperity, or to wars which, in 20 years' time, can only have one
end, the total extinction of civilization. As on earlier ~ccasions, the
men of science and industry have furnished an instrument which, well
controlled, is capable of the greatest good. This time,. if ill
controlled, it will end all."

The following letter from Sir Waldron Smithers, M.P., appeared in
The Times of November 3rd last.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE. TIMES

Sir,-In 1913 Sir James Marchant, in a talk which he had with
Sir Russell Wallace, asked him this question: .. What is wrong with
the world?" Sir Russell Wallace replied: .. It is that man's scientifil:
disco~eries have outstripped his moral development, and if I could
stumble upon the way to release and control atomic energy I would
die with the secret. Man at his present stage of moral character
ought not to be entrusted with any more power, he will only destroy
himself with it."

I leave your readers to judge how true that diagnosis lof the cause
of the world's sickness is to-day: .

Your obedient servant,
W ALDRON SMITHERS.

House of Commons, Oct. 31.
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~ermon5' anb ~ott5' of ~ermon5'.

THE GOLD OF THAT LAND IS GOOD.

A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON AT

ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

PART I.
.. And the gold of that land is good; there is bdellium and the

onyx sto'l1e."-GEN. II. 12.

WE have been reading, dear friends, this evening of the provisions the
Lord God was pleased to make for man under the sun before sin
marred His Divine work of creation. We can but little enter into that
provision, its nature, its extent, its variety, because we have given' to us
only in outline what those provisions were. But there is hinted at, as
you perceive, a vast extent of territory as having been provided of the
Lord that Adam might enjoy these provisions of God's goodness.
We know the Lord placed him in a garden by name Eden, and there
was given him univp.rsal authority and dominion. All that God
accounted very eood He put into the hand of un fallen man. It has
been thought that probably it was a country rich in its production of
gold, a land of gold, Havilah. This was, remember, before the Fall.
We have been reading this evening in the 21 st chapter of the Book
of RevelatioJ1 of the Heavenly Jerusalem, the City of the Living God,
and in that wondrous description of its construction and form how the
jewels:"-how the gems-sparkled, 3-nd how the fine gold shone! What
a ·glory there was about that holy City which possessed it is said " the
glory of God." And so throughout Scripture gold is employed as an
emblem of Divine glory. This is probably why so much gold was
appointed to be used" in the construction of the Tabernacle and
especially of the Temple at Jerusalem, because those edifices were
temporary abodes of Deity. The glory cloud indwelt those structures,
and they were lined with gold so that wherever the eye fell in the holy
House it rested upon that that signified the glory of God. Ahho\lgh
the walls were of wood, yet that wood was entirely covered.with fine
gold. The glory of God was everywhere preached to the observer.
And thus it is that at the very beginning of the Bible we have th'is
mention of gold, that which was in all after ages to emblematize
the glory of the Lord. "And the gold of that land," it is said,
.. is good." This is a Divine description. It is thought that in those
days the gold of .that country did not require to be subjected to the
hre in. order to its becoming purified, that it was already pure gold,
fine gold, made-wrought-not by. ages of geological change but by

(
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the dirtlct Hand of God. "There is bdellium ·and the onyx stone."
Some variety of opinion. and among competent judges too. exists on
"the point of what this bdellium was. whether it was a fragrant gum.
very precious. and an article of merchandise. or whether it was a gem.
or a constellation of gems. I incline myself to the opinion that it was
a fragrant juice that exuded from the trees and it toolt the form of
gems. probably of pearls or an aggregate of pearls. This is not my
independent opinion. but it is the opinion of others, and I incline to that
view rather than to the opinion that gems themselves are spoken of
here under this term "bdellium." But the onyx stone. the precious
st9ne. is one that has always been highly esteemed, a stone of
considerable variety of species always esteemed very highly in all
lands, but especially in the East. And so we see these things, gold
and spices and precious stones. set before us as associated with the land.
the good land. that lay immediately adjacent to the Garden where
Adam was placed. the seat. as I have suggested. of universal govern
ment before sin entered into the world to mar it· morally and physically.
But one looks beyond nature in these matters. One cannot but belie,ve
that the Kingdom of God is set before us in this provision which God
made in the riches of His bo'unty for man unfallen. and the thought
springs up in the mind that if God made this rich and this distinguishing
provision of His bounty for man. the man, the created man. what is
there He would withnold. what that is good or conducive to good in
the case of redeemed man? I put these things in contrast. God made
this precious provision and. as it were. bestowed this glorious
.inheritance of riches under the sun upon the first man. who was capable
{If becoming a sinner. and did in fact become a rebel-hearted sinner
against God. If God did this for man under those conditions. and
He did, what. I ask again. may we not expect He would do in the
<:ase of sinners redeemed from their sins. who by the same redeeming
grace that bought them are kept from ever falling back again into that
<:ondition in which by nature they once were? If God granteq these
things to Adam, who is called after. a creation sense "the son of
God "-" Adam which was the son of God." that is. by Creation
oh, what must be the sonship of· those dear sinners who not by
Creation. the first natural creatures of God's Hand, were made His
sons. but by the redeeming blood o"f His Own co-equal and co-eternal

on? So that gold and bdellium and onyx stone. these representative
be~uties with which God adorned the first inheritance He bestowed
upon man. may well be taken to represent the exceeding glories as in
figure of that "Kingdom which cannot be moved"; the exceeding
glories of that salvation which God has provided for poor sinners;
the exceeding glories of that City which has been ordained in the
wisdom and grace and love of God to be the everlasting abode of His
Jedeemed people. yea.' that City which is to be not only the eternal
abode of the saints, of the redeemed. but of their Divine Redeemer
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Himself. Hence it is called, the City of God. It is their City in
a sense, but it is much more .. the City of the Great King," the true,
the new Jerusalem that cometh down from God out of Heaven,
having the glory of God. In this Gospel Kingdom whose beauties
are Divine, God has employed figures of speech just to help us a little.
dear children of God ,to understand something of the glories of that
Kingdom of Salvation. Men accOl.\nt much of gold, pure gold, men
esteem very highly these precious stones, but what are they? They
are' but creatures that perish with the using. They may be used, and
doubtless are, very largely for wise ends and purposes other than
merely to gratify the vanity of the flesh, but after all, I repeat it, they
perish with the using. Hence the imperishable grace of God can

. never with strict accuracy be symbolized, or emblematized, or figured
forth, by any such methods, yet for want of others and for want of
better, this must suffice us. When we read for instance that the City
of. the Great King is paved with gold this we dare not take in any
other than in a highly figurative spiritual sense. What is gold after
all but earth of the earth that has undergone certain chemical changes,
and arrived at' a certain condition? On account of its rarity it is
highly esteemed by man and they will give much to obtain more, much
of strength and much of health, and even life itself, that they may
load themselves with an increase of this precious metal. Oh, that men
hungered and thirsted somewhat after the same sort for the grace of
God, the unsearchable riches of Christ, the true riches and durable
that never tarnish, that never take to themselves wings and flyaway,
which the once possessor of can never, never lose. Oh, this grace,
this glorious grace, this glittering grace of God, hold it fast who have
it. Children of God, hold fast that little measure of grace that has
been bestowed upon you, and use it as an argument at the Mercy-seat
for an increase. To whom much is given shall more be given-so
contrary to man's way of looking at things is this. .. My thoughts are
not your thoughts. .. To him that hath shall be given; truly he may
have but very little, but that little is a pledge to him of more, much
more, inexhaustible measures of more, to follow. Plead the fact that
the Lord has shown mercy and that argument will prevail with the
Father of mercies, for .. the work which His goodness began" in that
matter .. the Arm of His strength' will complete."

Precious stones-whence are they largely obtained? I have
suggested already from out of the earth and earthy. In this respect
th~y stand contrasted with the grace of God which is an unearthly
thing, which ,is a thing purely Celestial. As you sometimes sing in the
hymn:

.. Faith is a precious grace .
Where'er it is bestowed,
It boasts of a Celestial birth,
And is the gift of God." .
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And so being Celestial in its origin, and more than Celestial-Divine,
it comes to us pure and undefiled, it needs nothing to refine it as does
that gold at which I hinted just now,. It comes immediately from the
Hand of the great Intercessor, the Lord Jesus Christ. For instance,
the grace of a broken heart, the grace of godly sorrow for. sin, a little
of that grace of 'true repentance-how pure is it in all its operations.
As the Apostle says of this grace of godly sorrow unto repentance,
'it is not to be repented of. It may have associated with it strong
crying and tears, it may have much of spiritual agony involved in the
experien~e of it, but still is it precious grace, it cost much precious
blood, it came as a result of a precious Inlercessor's pleading, and,
applied once for all to a poor sinner, it implies ever .after the full
salvation of God. For a broken heart and contrite spirit are the
highest and best evidence of the work of God's goodness begun, in
which as I have suggested there is the pledge of a full salvation ever
thereafter.

Men bring these precious stones great distances. We read of the
land of Ophir from w'hich gold was brought to Palestine. Some think
that signifies India, others, the southern parts of Persia. However that
may be, a distant land is implied. Because these things are provided
by God in His Own Sovereignty it is not every country that produces·
gems, apd they are found .just where the great Creator has been
pleased to locate them. And so they have often to be borne across the
bosom of the mighty deep at no small ·expense, and at no small peril
to human life. But men will have these things, they set their hearts
upon them. I say again the grace of God comes a long, long distance
from a far-off Land, that Land Immanuel's Land. That is where
every good gift and every perfect gift have their origin-in the Heart
and in the Hand of the God of grace.

SUBSTITUTION.

SUPPOSE that the substitution of the innocent for the guilty is proved
to be unscientific and unphilosophical-what does the Cross really
mean? What was it intended to teach? If not substitution, what
then? Y'ou may say that that teaching is false; but you ought not to
deny that it is there. Look straight at the historical past and say
honestly, What does the Cross mean? What did the apostles think
it meant? What truth has the Church for eighteen centuries
understood it to convey? Is the event untrue ? Was there no cross,
no Golgotha? Was there no Son of God? If so, then substitution
may be legitimately denied. But admit the great historical event, and
then explain it if you can, on any theory save that of the Just One
dying for the unjust, .. bearing our sins in His own body on the tree."
-DR. H BONAR.
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£STHER'S LAST RE.QUEST.

A KIND friend of the Gospel Magazine recently sent" me some verses.
which had been copied out by another faithful reader, to whom they
were very dear. They contained a true story which she thought wou1d
suit this page; and I h<ltve her permission to tell it in my own words.
In the pqem no names were given, but according to my custom I am

. attaching names for convenience; and you will understand that every
thing else in the history is entirely true.

David Cohen was the son of rich Jewish parents, who at the time
of his ~hildhood were living in England. Here the little Jew was
brought up in surroundings of wealth and culture, and 'given the best
educational advantages that could be obtained. When he grew up and
entered into business, he prospered exceedingly, and soon made a great
deal of money. He married a Jewish girl, and the two were very
happy.

But sorrow overtook the couple; Mrs. Cohen died, leaving a little
girl as the only comfort of her grief-stricken husband. Mr. Cohen did
not stay in Europe; he sailed for America with his little daughter, and
there settled in an estate on the banks of the Ohio river.

Little Esther grew up a beautiful child; she seems to have been one
of those gifted, attractive children who appear almost perfect. Of

" a most lovable and affectionate nature, she had a charming manner.
and was besides intelligent and talented. Her father, himself a strict
Jew, brought her up carefully in the old faith; and in his house the
Name of Jesus was despised and, rejected.

But God had a purpose of mercy toward this son of Abraham, and
He sent to'him another terrible grief. Esther, his be~utiful Esther, the
very darling of his heart, was stricken with consumption. In spite of ail
the care and skill that David Cohen's money could command, she began
to droop and fade. There came a day when her father was at last
convinced that he must lose her. Unable to stay in the house, he went
out into a little copse, a~d there fell to praying fervenlly for his
daughter. But a hasty message recalled him; Esther was dying.

As Mr. Cohen entered the' room the girl looked up smiling, and she
seemed so bright that for a moment hope leapt up again. But Esther
herself was not deceived. She greeted her father tenderly, and holding
his hand, made a last effort to speak. ~ , You love me, Father, don' r.
you? " she began. "Darling, I love you more than my very li fe,,,
he replied eagerly. "I want you to promise me something," said
Esther, "something that will make me die content." Mr. Cohen
assured her that he would do anything, anything in the world, whatever
it cost, if only it would give her plea'sure. Esther could only speak
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with difficulty, but with great earnestness she said, pausing often for
breath, " Father, I want you never again to say a word against Jesus
·of Nazareth! I don't know much, but I love Him. He is my
Saviour. He has washed away my sins in His blood. And since
I've been ill HelIas made me perfectly content to go to be with Him.
No illness there, no sorrow-I'm' not afraid to die. When I'm gone,
l'emember how I prayed that you would give up speaking against Him.
Father, promise me; buy a New Testament, and read it every day.
Christ will teach you by His Spirit. Love - Him instead of me."
Esther sank back exhausted.

Mr. Cohen was almost stunned by these words. He had no idea
that Esther had ever learnt anything of the Christian faith, and it was
a most startling and alarming revelation to, him. Unable to speak, he
left the room hastily; and when he returned a few minutes later,
Esther was gone.

The days that followed were very wretched. The poor father's
sorrow and sense of loss were profound, and he was tormented by
Esther's last request. The thought of reading the N ew Testament
was terrible to him; but on the other hand he felt he ought to fulfil
the dying wishes of his precious daughter. At length his love for her
overcame his scruples. He bought the Book, and in fear and distaste
began to read the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. As he
read, the Spirit of God moved upon' his dark soul; God said .. Let
there be light! " and there was light, light that showed to the poor
bereaved father the face of Jesus Christ. the long-looked-for Messiah.
The spirit of the proud Hebrew was prostrated before His Redeemer;
he was brought to confess to Him his sins, and to see Him as his
mighty Saviour.

It was while the writer of the poem was preaching at a service in
Virginia that he noticed in the congregation the unmistakeable face of
a Jew. It was a striking face, refined, intellectual, and sad. The
preacher~s heart went out to him, and he directed his message
especially to him, speaking of the comforts an.d consolations of the
Gospel of Jesus. During the sermoll he saw that the Jewish stranger
was weeping; and afterwards he made a point of speaking to him.
.. Aren't you a Jew?" the preacher asked; .. I am surprised to see
you at a Christian service." "I am a Jew," replied David Cohen,
for it was he; and then he told his story, how his belcwed Esther had
been the means of bringing him to the Saviour, so that now he had
.. a rich Almighty Friend to cheer his childless age.'"

DAMARls.

Believers are .. given" to Christ by the Father, according to an
everlasting covenant made and sealed long before they were born;
and taken out from the world, by the calling of the Spirit, in due
time.-Bishop J, C. Ryle.
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.. HE SAID."

WHAT did he say? I wonder how often-since the world began
that question has been asked, either in the very words or similar ones.
The answer has been waited f.or, with the interest of -hope, fear, or
uncertainty. What he aid, has meant so much, ope way or another.
When Hazael returned to' his master Benhadad, from his mission to
Elisha, Benhadad asked him .. What said Elisha to thee?" .. He
told me that thou shouldst surely recover"; thus giving only half the
prophet's reply, and that with alteration. The speech, while it carried
some truth, was intended to deceive, i.-e., it was a pure he. Hazael
may have' thought that he could not possibly deliver the message as he
had it. .. A faithful ambassador," says Solomon, .. who can find? "

• But if it is a case of .. Thus saith'the Lord," the responsibility is in
the delivering the message-the message itself is holy., .. Thus saith
the Lord," Isaiah told Hezekiah, .. set thine house in order, for thou
shalt die and not live." Isaiah did not attempt to water it down any
more than the little Samuel dared-fearful though he was-to alter
a syllable of God's message to Eli. .. What is the thing that the
Lord has said unto thee?" A dreadful thing indeed, but Samuel
told every whit, and thereafter, as we read, the Lord was with him,

• and did let none of his words fall to the ground. All his prophecies
materialised, all his judgments, as he went in yearly circuit throughout
Israel, were according to righteousness and were justified.
- If J acob had been asked, when he rose from his stony bed in
Bethel, .. What did He say?" he would have replied in the
marvellous promises of that heavenly vision. Y ears afterwards, when
Jacob had learned through care, Sorrows and labours, what God's
promised presen~e entailed, he thus prayed... Thou saidst, I will surely
do thee good." He knew that not to be left of God was to be
blessed with goodness and mercy. This text, .. I will surely do thee
good," was made a precious possession of my mother's when her
children were about her. She was latterly fond of telling how in
a particular difficulty .she went to the throne of grace and pleaded
.. Thou saidst, I will surely do thee good." .. This," she said to the
Lord (He knew every in and out of ",this "), "this is the good
I want." That was the good He gave, and to the end of her life
she believed she had received an answer of peace.

He was still the God of Jacob, as He had been in Genesis, in
Isaiah, and still in Hebrews, where "we may boldly say, the Lord
is my Helper."

Christ said to His disciples that in a little while He would be out
of their sight, but that a little while later, they would see Him again.
To us, there is no darkness at all in ,what He said, for we know what
the days brought, but at the time it was hidden from them.- "We
cannot tell what He saith." And who amongst the exercised childreJ;!
of God have not wondered what He saith, what He has said when
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they ponder hopes that fade. prayers that just lie by. providences that
have closed or have been uninterpreted. .. What did He say? .. how

• much came from Him. or how little? .. I will surely do- thee good."
That is what He said.

How pleased Ruth was to return from the field. and tell Naomi
what Boaz ,had said to her: such kind things one after another. that •
comforted her heart and woke such hopes in Naomi. .. He said unto
me. Go not empty to thy mother-in-law." and the gentle gracious souls
in Bethlehem. had the. promise of the life that now is as well as of that
which is to come.

FOLLOWER-ON.

THE. MOMENTOUS EVENT.

A REVIEW.

The Rev. W. ]. Grier. M.A .• has recentl]) written a boolc with the
above title. Its price is 3/- net. and it ma]) be obtained from The

Evangelical Boolr Shop. 15. College Square Eas·t. Belfast.

WE have read through this' volume with, great interest. The
Momentous Event refered to is the great event of the Lord's Second
Coming. The whole book is .. a discussion d Scripture teaching on
the second advent and questions related thereto." The author has
evidently read much on the subject. and there is much in the book
with which we can cordially agree.' Moreover. ~e think that it is
desirable that we should be acquainted with the many views O!1

prophetic teaching which are no doubt honestly put forth by good and
godly men.: even though we may not see our way to endorse them all.
Of course. it is perplexing to many humble Christians to be confronted

.with widely-varying interpretations of Scripture on this great subject
of the second advent of our Lord J~sus Christ. Many. no doubt.
hardly know what to believe on this subject. There is grave danger.
Loo. that many hearers may welcome all that they hear from Christian
teachers without themselves testing their teachings by the Word of
God. There is a great need that all who hear should search the
Scriptures daily for themselves. whether the things they hear are
really in accord with the written Word of God (see Acts xvii. 11.
12). • .

There is also immense need for meekness in regard to the teachings
of the Word of God. We are bidden to .. receive with meekness the
engrafted Word." Both in regard to the prophecies and do~trines of
the Word there are things we cannot fully explain nor fully under
stand. but whatever is clearly revealed we are meekly to receive.
Another point which we need to bear in mind is that .. we ought not
to expound one place of Scripture. that it be repugnant to another"
(Article xx).

•
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•

•

Moreover, in the last resort we should call no man master In

regard to the interpretation of Scripture. It is interesting to read
what the Fathers taught, what the Reformers and the Puritans taught, •
and wh'at more modern Evangelical writers teach, and of course God
raises up teachers from whom we may learn, but our only infallible
authority is the Word of God itself. The great question is, .. What
saith the Scripture?" After all, the views of good m~n of all kinds
in the past are their own interpretations of Scripture. Interpreters of
Scripture prophecy may be extreme Futurists, simple Futurists, or they
may take the historical view. After all, however, none of them can
rightly say, My interpretation is igfallible. We remember one such
interpreter many years ago laying down his views and concluding with
the words, .. Such is the divine scheme of :prophecy," which wa
virtually a claim to .infallibility in regard to his own interpretation.

In this connection we would say that we ·think there is an undue
amount of dogmatism on the part of many teachers in all the schools
of prophetic interpretation, and along with that there is often a want
of Christian courtesy towards those from whom we may differ.

Coming to the volume we are reviewing, we note with thankfulness
that the esteemed author believes that the Lord's coming will be
personal, visible, sudden, glorious, and triumphant. He sees no
Scripture for a secret· coming, nor for a two-stage theory of His
coming-a theory which really teaches a second and a third coming.

Then we are thankful that he does not welcome with open arms the
Schofield Bible. This is an edition of the Bible with a large number
of notes by Dr. Schofield, of America, on prophetic subjects. For
ourseives we deprecate the sale of a Bible for private and daily use
with any human notes whatever, sound or unsound. We think we
should read the pure Word of God, in humble and prayerful'
dependence on the teaching of the Holy Ghost. The psalmist said,
.. 0 how love I Thy law! it;s my meditation all the day." He had
no Scholi.eld notes, but he prayed, .. Open Thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous things out of Thy law." The Apostles had no
Schofield notes, but the L9rd opened their understanding that they
might understand the Scriptures. All the Scriptures from Genesis to
Revelation are written for our learning, and we need to gradually read
them all, and pray over them all. The esteemed author of this book
points out that some believe there will be a millenium before th~ Lord
comes, and some believe there will not be a millenium until after the
Lord comes.

Another view, however, which he gives is the Non-Millenial
view, i.e. that there will be no millenium at all. This last view
is the one he himseif takes. At one time he held futurist views.
Then he tried the historist view. At last he adopted the non-millenial
view. He points out that the millenial view was taught by some in
sub-apostolic times. It was taught by the Anabaptists in Reformation
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times, but was rejected by both Reformers and .Puritans, if our
memory serves us correctly. This seems to confirm him in the position
he has now honestly taken. We would, however, kindly point out
that many of the teachings of the Anabaptists (apart from the question
of baptism) were wild in the extreme, and the Reformers seem to have
rejected the doctrine of a millenium because it was associatd with so
much that was clearly unscriptural. Even the Church of Rome holds
a doctrine of justification, but it is associated with so much error that
Protestants utterly reject their teaching on that great subject. Yet
they do not reject the great and precious doctrine of Justification itself,
as it is so clearly taught in Scripture.

Then, even now, many good men teach a doctrine of the millenium
which see!J1S clearly associated with much erroneous teaching, but
others hold a doctrine of the millenium and reject entirely \vhat many
teach in regard to the millenium. ,

There is great need to distinguish between simple Futurists and
extreme Futurists. We would here point out that many simple
Futurists, although they believe in a 'millenial reign of Christ after His
second aeWent, do not teach that He will reign in a palace al
Jerusalem and sit literally on an earthly throne in that city. They
recall Cod's Kingship over Israel in the wilderness and in the land of
Canaan. He reigned over His people from heaven. T rue, He
manifested His presence on Mount Sinai, and on that one occasion He
spake the T en Words in the hearing of His people. Moreover,
His glory filled the tabernacle when it was· erected and He, in
a symbolical way, dwelt between the cherubim. Yet Heaven was
His throne, and earth His footstool: When the people of Israel came
to Samuel and expressed their wish to have a king like unto the other
nations, Samuel was grieved at their desire when the Lord lbeir Cod
Was their King. There was thus aspecial manifestation of the Lord's
Kingly rule in connection with Cod's ancient people.

Why should not the same be true in a similar manner in the
millenial reign? So. in regard to the saints' who will

. be raised or chang~d when the . Lord comes. Simple Futurist
interpreters say, Heaven, not Jerusalem, will be their Home. They
will be in the heavenly mansions which their Lord has gone to prepare.
They will in some sense live and reign with Christ in heaven. Not
in the streets of Jerusalem will they be seen, nor will they e"at and
drink and live like other persons on earth. Heaven will be their
Home. It is very important that a clear distinction should be made
between the extreme Futurists and the simple Futurists.

The simple Futurist does not believe in the any moment theory of
the Lord's coming. He believes that Scripture teaches that many
events are to happen before that great event takes place. He believes,
too, that the Lord wiil only come again, not again and again. Hence
he rejects the idea fJt a second and a third coming. In the language
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of the Epistle to .the Hebrews he says, .. Unto them that look for
Him shall He appear the second iime without sin unto salvation"
(Hebrews ix. 28).

The esteemed author of the book we are reviewing does not believe
that prophecy points to a glorious future for Israel in what is called
Christ's millenial reign. We regret that we cannot agree with him on
that point. The Old Testament, it seems to us, is full of c1early
worded prophecies pointing to a remarkable future for the ancient
people of God. It is quite true that the Bible contains much that is
figurative, but it also contains much that is to be understood literally.
When in the 'New Testament the Apostle addresses" the church of
God which is at Corinth" we believe that He is writing a letter tQ>
the chosen and called saints dwelling i~ that tity. In like manner,
when we read, .. The vision of Isaiah the son Amoz, which he saw
concerning J udah ·and Jerusalem," we believe he literally refers to
Judah and Jerusalem. In Isaiah ii. 1, we read of .. The word that
Isaiah saw concerning J udah and Jerusalem." Then follows a prophecy
which says of the Lord that .. He shall judge among the nations, and
shall rebuke many people, and they shall beat their swords into
ploughshares, and their spears into pruninghooks; nation shall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. " We
see no reason to doubt the literal fulfilment of this prophecy.
In Jeremiah xxiii. 5-8, we read that the days will come when the
Lord will raise unto David a righteous Branch, a King shall reign
and prosper, anti shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. In
His days Judah shall be saved and Israel shall dwell safely: and
this is His name whereby He shall be called, THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS." Surely this foretells the reign of a divine
King of David's line whose reign will bring spiritual and temporal
salvation to J udah and Israel-the whole nation. In association with
that prophecy we read .. Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that
they shall no more say, The Lord Iiveth, which brought up the
children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but the Lord liveth.
which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel out
of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven
them;. and they shall dwell in their own land." Surely if the
Lord literally .. brought up the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt," so He will literally lead the house of Israel from all countrie~

whither He had driven them and they shall at some future date dwell
in their own land.

The' restoration of Israel to their own land, their cleansing from their
sins, their rege11eration; t~eir union as one nation" and the reign over
them of one King called • David My servant," are clearly and as "ve
think literally foretold in Ezekiel 36, 24-28; 37, 20·28. This
King seems clearly to be Him Who is called .. The Lord our
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Righteousness" in Jeremiah xxiii. 5-8. With regard to the
Testoration of Israel to their own land not being specifically mentioned
1n the New Testament we would. say, Why should it be, repeated.
when over ~nd over again God has predicted it by the Old Testament
prophets? Should we doubt God's Word in the Old Testament?
The eleventh of Romans is in harmony with Old Testament
teaching. It tells us that eventually all .Israel shall be saved. for

there shall come out of Zion the Deliverer and turn away ungodliness
from ] acob. In Revelation i. 7. we read. .. Behold He cometh with
clouds; and every eye shall see Him. and they also which pierced
Him." But what will happen when they which pierced Him see
Him? Does not ..zechariah give the answer? When He comes' He
will pour out His Spirit upon them and they shall look on Him Whom
they pierced and mourn for Him. Then there shall be opened for
them a fountain for sin and for uncleanness" (Zechariah xii. I 0 ;.
xiii. I). In association with the remarkable prophecies in Zechariah
xii., xiii.. and xiv.. when the Lord shall come and all the saints
with Him, we read, .. The Lord shall be King over all the earth: in
that day shall there pe one Lord, and His name one" (see Zechariah
xiv. 4. 5. 9). There seems to be no manner of doubt that a special
manifestation of Christ's Kingly and judicial reign is over and over
again foretold in the Old Testament prophets: and Revelation xx.
-confirms this and as we believe clearly teaches two resurrections
with a thousand years' between. The first resurrection. it is held.
will consist only of .. they that .are Christ's at His coming"
(I. Cor. ·xv. 23). The second resurrection would seem to consist of
all the unjust. and believers who have died during the thousand
years. There seems no reason to doubt that our Lord refers to the
first resurrection when He says .. The hour is coming. and no-wo is.
when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and they that
hear shall live" (John v. 25). In this connection we need to
notice the words of the Apostle John. He says... Little children. it
is the last hour: and as ye heard that Antichrist cometh. even now
have there arisen many antichrists: whereb)) we !rlOW tllQt it is ~he last
hour" (I. ] ohn ji. I 8. See R.V. and the G.reek). Then our··
Lord seems to refer to the second or final resurrection in the
words, .. The hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves
shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they that have done good.
'unto the resurrection of life'; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation" (John v. 28. 29).

Mr. Grier. the author of this book. shows that good men have
J"ejected the idea that any millenial reign will ever take place. On
the' other hand good men. though differing in their teaching as to many
details. have felt constrained to believe and lo teach a doctrine of
a millenial reign. Ama"ngst these we place the famous Baptist
<commentator on the whole Bible-Or. Gill. He wrote six closely-
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printed volumes on the whole Bible in the eighteenth century. The
Apostle said, and we need to notice the words, .. 'There shall
be a resurrection of ~he dead, both of the just and unjust" (Acts,
xxiv. 15). In reference to these words, Dr. Gill wrote in his
commentary, .. There will be a difference between the resurrection of
the just and of the unjust . . . the dead in Christ will rise first, at
the beginning .of the thousand years, the wicked not until they are
ended."

The Rev. A. M. T oplady, M.A., the author of the hymn
.. Rock of Ages, cleft for me," and who ~as for some time the
editor of this Magazine, believed in the Millenium. In a speech he
delivered in London he said, .. I am one of those old-fashioned people
who believe the doctrine of the Millenium; and that there will be two
distinct resurrections of the dead: first of the just; and secondly
of the unjust; which last resurrection, of the reprobate, will not
commence until a thousand years after the resurrection of the elect.
In this glorious interval of one thousand years, Christ, I apprehend,
will reign in person over the kingdom of the just" (Toplady's Works,
Vol. Ill., p. 477).

In the last resort, however, we should all search the Scriptures
for ourselves, looking humbly and meekly to the guidance and
teaching of the Holy Ghost, and even then we need to beware of being
unduly dogmatic, and we need also to treat with Christian kindness
and forbearance any who may differ from us in the conclusions to
which we have arrived. After all, not one of us is infallible.

FIVE MARKS OF GRACE.

By the late MR.. JOHN CAMERON, Missionary, T omatin.

THE late Mr. John Cameron, while travelling, on one occasion, with
a lady from Inverness, wrote out the following five -marks of grace,
and after handing to her' the piece of paper on which they were
written, he said: .. You will be repeating these marks of grace to
others long after my departure." The marks are as follows:-

( 1) Alacrity' in attending the means of grace.

(2) An eager, alert ear in hearing the Word of God.

(3) A liberal hand in suppo~ting the Cause of Christ.

(4) A warm heart for the Lord's people.

(5) Room in the heart for the King of kings.

-FREE PRESBYTERIAN MAGAZINE.
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THE WORD PROTESTANT.
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THE late Or. Boultbee III his excellent book on The
Thirl})-Nine Articles (p. 54) says, .. Much obloquy has been
thrown on' the word Protestant of late, as if it were a mere negation
implying no positi~e truth. It .may, therefore, be useful as well as
interesting to quote the following passage from the original Protest
presented to the DIET OF SPIRES, 1529, by the Lutheran princes
of Germany, from which the name Protestant was derived: • Seeing
that there is no sure doctrine but such as is conformable to the Word '
of God; that the Lord forbids the t~aching of any other doctrine;
that each text of the Holy Scripture ought to be explained by other
and clearer texts; and that this holy book is, in all things necessary for
the Christian, easy of understanding, and calculated to scatter the
darkness; we are resolved, by the grace of God, to maintain the pure
and exclusive teaching of His only Word, such as it is contained in
the Biblical books of the Old and New Testament, without adding
anything thereto that may be contrary to it. This Word is the only
truth; it is the sure rule of all doctrine and of all life; and can never
fail or deceive us. He who builds on this foundation shall stand
against all the powers of hell, whilst all the human vanities th~t are
'set up against it shall fall before the face of God.

.. • For these reasons we earnestly entreat you to weigh carefully
our grievances and our motives. If you do not yield to our request,
we PROTEST by these presents before God, our only Creator,
Preserver, Redeemer, and Saviour, and Who will one day be our
Judge, as well as before. all men and all creatures, that we, for us
and our people, neither consent nor adhere in any manner whatsoever to
the proposed decree, in anything that is contrary to God, to His Holy
Word, to our right conscience, to the salvation of our souls, and to the
last decree of Spires.''' (This decree had given liberty of worship
to each German state).

Or. Boultbee continues and says, .. Those who read this noble
Protest and compare the doctrines of the Church of England and the
Church of Rome on the rule of faith ... can say whether the Church
of England is Protestant or no. They may also decide whether
Protestantism is. a bare negation or the assertion of a living principle,.
the absolute supremacy of the Word of God, and the right of all men
to search that Word. Other Articles protest against individual
Roman errors. This Article (vi) is the fundamental one which
stamps the Church of England as essentially PROTESTANT."
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OUR OLD NATURE NOT ,DEAD!
You may be caught up in~o the third heaven, and yet the abundance
of this revelati'on will not burn up the dross that is within you, or kill
the old· man, the flesh which warreth against the Spirit. On the
contrary, there is the danger imminent and great, as there was to the
Apostle Paul, lest you be exalted above measure, and dream of victory
and enjoyment while you are still on the battlefield, and called to
fight the good fight 'of faith, to crucify every day the old man, and
to have no confidence, still less complacency, in the flesh. . . .
A Christian is known by his difficulties, struggles, conflicts, tears,
groans; as well as by his thanksgiving and joy. We have died once
in Christ, and in Christ are accepted and perfect, but our old nature
is not dead, the flesh in us is not annihilated, there is still within us
that which has no pleasure in the will and ways of God.... We sin,
we fall, we carry about with us a mind resisting God's will, criticising
it, and rebelling; and we shall experience to the very last breath we
draw on earth, that there is a conflict, and that we must strive and
suffer in order to be faithful unto death.

Hear how at the end of his journey the apostle says of himself,
not that he was, but that he is, chief of smners. Is he a saint?
He calls himself less than the least of God's saints. Is he an apostle?
He adds, I am Inot meet to be an apostle,· So we confess daily our
sin 'and our sins, and condemn ourselves whenever we appear before
God; yet are we perfect in Christ Jesus.-ADoLPH SAPl-lIR, D,D.
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ARCHIEPISCOPAL DIAGNOSIS. THE ESSENTIAL IN CHURCH
REFORM. By P. W, Petter. pp. '64. Price 1I·. (The
Channel Publishers. 5, The Park, Yeovil).

The author of this book is also the author of Guilty Clergy. the
,llew edition of which completes 35,000 copies. Anyone who has read

Guilty Clergy will welcome this new booklet. It 'is an examination
and a review of a book by Or. Garbett. Archbishop of York, enti~led

.. Physician, Heal Thyself. A Call for Church Reform." Mr.
Petter deals trenchantly with ehe awful state of the Church of
England. He writes firmly against the Romish doctrines and practices
which have been so largely introduced into the Reformed Church of
England, and rightly thinks that they ought to be made to cease.
He thinks that the emptiness of the churches is largely due to the
toleration of Romanism in the Protestant Church of England. For
ourselves we think that God is giving over the Churches to judicial
blindnes~ ,because of the serious departure. under the leadership of the
Bishops, from the great principles and truths for which the Reformers
and the Puritans stood. In one or two places we should be inclined
to differ from the author, but the main position taken in the book is
slIc,h that godly Protestants will read with thankfulness and pleasure.
We feel that all the denominations need shaking up and delivered
from Sacerdotalism, Modernism. and Worldliness.

BEAUTY FOR ASHES. By A. E. Alexander. pp. 43. Price 1/
(postage on two copies, 3d.). To be had from: A. E.
Alexander, 137, West Graham Street, Glasgow, CA., and from

'H. B. Pitt, 4, Clarendon Road, Trowbridge, Wiltshire.
This patnphlet has been issued in memory of the late Miss Barbara

and Miss Isabella Morton of 53, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. There
is first an introduction of 4t pages by Donald MacLean. Secondly,
a sketch of the lives of the Misses Morton, followed by quotations
from the letters of their godly aunt. Thirdly, there is an essay on
.. Vital Godliness" by the late Rev: ]onathan R. Anderson, under
whose ministry in Glasgow the Misses Morton sat. This essay
occupies nearly eight pages. All who value real spiritual teaching
will read these pages with much' pleasure and delight.

HELL.
.. You say, the whole tendency of people now is to shut out
thoughts of God, heaven, and hell. It is. My little girl was telling her
friend that if she did a certain thing she would go to hell. The
mother turned to my little giri and said, : Oh, there is no such place
as hell. ' Fortunately she came home' and told me and asked me
about it. So I found her several portions in' thl; Bible and let her
read them for herself."-AN EXTRACT.
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BOOKS, MAGAZINES, GAMES, CLOTHING
NEEDED FOR OUR SEAMEN.

[AGED PILGRIMS' I

1 FRIENJ;) SOCIETY
i INSTITUTED 1807

,
This Society is based upon Holy Scripture and its work is on

distinctive Evangelical and Protestant lines. Over 600 Pensioners are
upon the books .and 8 Homes are Iflaintained.

Upwards of £50 Daily are Needed.

"INASMUCH"
THE HISTORY OF THE SOCIETY, by the Late Secretary,
JOHN E. HAZELTON. Price 4/-; Postage 5<1.

I New Contributions will be thankfully received and literature supplied.

I
, Treasurers: JOSEPH C. DENNIS, Esq.. and NORRIS J. PARKS, Esq.

Secretary: FREDERICK NAYLOR,

I Office:

~T~~AU~ ~H~BERS, 19 LUDGATE HI~~_i

I
EASY CHAIRS, SMALL TABLES, RADIO,
TYPEWRITER AND CARPElTS to replace those
lost when former premises were destroyed by Flying
Bomb. Help us to' make our Seamen Comfortable
when ashore. Interdenominational, Evangelical, and
maintained entirely by voluntary donations.

Established 1846. Send gifts. to;

REV. A. P. HOGG, SEAl\IEN'S AND BOATl\IEN'S
MISSION, LOWER ROAD, ROTHERHITHE, S.E.IG.

THE POOR CHRISTIANS' HELP SOCIETY. Under circumstances of
. special gravi,ty and pressing neen, we turn to our kind supporters.
and to others who have not previously helped us, for a special effor,t on
behalf of our poor friends, who during this dreadful Wal' are placed in a
mU/lh more trying position than usual. We have about 125 of them on our

. books. They have so much appreciated your kind help in former years.
and we plead for the necessary means to cheer and comfort their hea,.ts
and confirm them in the faithfulness of their Covenant God. The COM
MITTEE. Hon. Sec., A. C. LEWIN, The Manse, High Street, Evington,
Leicester.

BENJAMIN WILLS NEWTON, Baptism. Price Is. 9d. CathoIlcit~· in a
Dispensation of 'Failure and a Sure Token of Aposta.sy. Third Edition.

Price 4d. Conversation on Revellttion xvii. Price 2d. Dr. S. P. Tregelles,
LL.D., Dr. C. Y. Biss, Mr. David Baron, and others kept in stock. Free
Lending Library of the same.-S. R. COTTEY, "Downside," Offington Lane,
Worthing.
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